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Supreme Court Declines to Review
United States v. Textron

On May 24, 2010, the U.S. Supreme Court
declined to review last year’s decision in United
States v. Textron, Inc. In Textron, the Court of
Appeals for the First Circuit held that the work
product doctrine does not apply to a
corporation’s tax accrual workpapers.

Williams Mullen followed the developments in
Textron, including the IRS’s administrative
responses to the First Circuit’s government-
friendly decision. [See Tax Accrual Workpapers: Is
the IRS Jumping the Gun on Textron?].  

United States v. Textron, Inc.

In Textron, the First Circuit held that the
government should have access to the company’s
tax accrual workpapers. The Court rejected the
company’s argument that it prepared the
workpapers in anticipation of litigation and
could avail itself of the work product doctrine to
avoid their disclosure. The Court found that the
company prepared the workpapers to comply
with securities laws and for financial accounting
purposes in the ordinary course of its business
rather than in anticipation of litigation. Thus,
the Court reasoned that the company could not
avail itself of the work product doctrine.  

IRS Proposes Expanded Disclosure
Requirements

After the government’s victory before the First
Circuit, the IRS issued administrative guidance
intended to help it obtain and analyze
information from taxpayers’ tax accrual
workpapers. In Announcement 2010-9, the IRS
proposed to require certain corporate taxpayers
to disclose “uncertain tax positions” on their tax
returns. The disclosure would include a “concise
description of those positions and information
about their magnitude.” The IRS stated that
information a taxpayer prepared to comply with
FIN 48 or other accounting standards was
relevant to the IRS’s understanding of the
taxpayer’s tax positions. The IRS also stated that
the information was relevant to the IRS’s
assessment of the effect of those tax positions on
tax liability.  

The IRS also released Draft Schedule UTP
(Form 1120) Uncertain Tax Positions
(4/19/2010). Draft Schedule UTP would apply
to corporate taxpayers that issue or are included
in audited financial statements, have recorded a
reserve with respect to a tax position in the
audited financial statements, and have assets of
$10 million or more.  
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Applicable taxpayers would have to disclose
detailed information about their uncertain tax
positions on Schedule UTP. They should presume
that the IRS would use this detailed information
to focus its resources on areas likely to uncover
the greatest tax liability during audit. If finalized
in its current form, Schedule UTP would require
disclosure of:

The primary Internal Revenue Code section
relating to the position;

Whether the position related to a temporary
or permanent difference or both;

The EIN of the relevant pass-through entity
if the position relates to the tax position of a
pass-through entity;

Whether the taxpayer determined that the
IRS would not challenge the position upon
audit based on IRS administrative practices; 

The year of the tax position; and 

The Maximum Tax Adjustment for the
position.  

The Maximum Tax Adjustment for a tax position
is an estimate of the maximum amount of
potential U.S. federal income tax liability
associated with the tax year for which the
taxpayer took the position. The taxpayer would
multiply items of income, gain, loss and
deduction by the corporate tax rate of 35 percent.
The taxpayer would estimate items of credit in
dollars. 

After Textron

Announcement 2010-9 and Draft Schedule UTP
demonstrate that the IRS is seeking ways to
require greater disclosure from business taxpayers
to use its audit resources more efficiently. Now
that the Supreme Court declined to review the
First Circuit’s pro-government decision in
Textron, corporate taxpayers can expect the IRS to
follow through with its proposed disclosure
requirements. Corporate taxpayers should
prepare their tax accrual workpapers and other
FIN 48 or similar materials with the
understanding that the IRS will likely seek
disclosure of all such information on their returns
or in an audit.

The IRS received a large number of public
comments on the Draft Schedule UTP.  IRS
Chief Counsel William J. Wilkins stated in a June
18 speech at New York University that the IRS
does not expect to release a second draft of the
proposed schedule for comment but will focus on
finalizing it for taxpayer use. He did not indicate
how he expects the final schedule to vary from the
draft schedule.

The Tax Practice Group at Williams Mullen will
continue to follow the IRS’s administrative
responses to Textron, including the IRS’s
proposed changes to reporting and disclosure
requirements for corporate taxpayers with
uncertain tax positions. We anticipate the IRS
finalizing its guidance on the disclosure of
uncertain tax positions during 2010, and we will
provide timely alerts on this issue to our
corporate clients.

For more information about this topic, please
contact the authors or any member of the Williams
Mullen Tax Team.
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